
Creating visibility in the community

through workforce development, in-person 

consumer events and marketing during a 

pandemic living up the to the value our chapter 

members expect.

NARI Milwaukee, Inc’s executive team nominates 

NARI Milwaukee for the

2021 Chapter Excellence Award.



Remodeling Trades

Workforce Development

.



Pathways Wisconsin was born out of a state statute requiring academic and career planning services to students in grades 6 

to 12 preparing students for post secondary education and/or careers at graduation.

Through the Department of Workforce Development, they identified four career areas that are high skill, high demand, 

projected greater than average industry growth in the next 10 years, have more than 5 positions in a career ladder and offer 

careers starting after high school or postsecondary education.  The four identified career pathways are: Healthcare –

Construction – Manufacturing – Technology.   The goal is a designed ‘pathway’ students complete combined of education and 

real-world experience, so they are career ready to enter these high demand jobs.

Educators partnered with industry in identified state regions to develop the high school, post secondary and most importantly

possible careers and career ladder from entry to professional. 

Pathways Wisconsin – Construction Career Pathway 



In 2019, NARI Milwaukee was part of the Regional Career Pathway Council on construction representing residential and light 

commercial specifically non-union remodeling and construction careers.  In 2020 NARI Milwaukee was invited to the State 

Career Pathway Council to complete the pathway that is currently being implemented in the state public education system.  

On the next page is the pathway developed.  It’s intended to represent two basic components of the industry pre-construction 

and construction and the education/experience levels associated with various positions.  It is not an all-inclusive list, but 

enough information to give educators, students and parents an idea of the careers in construction and what education or

experience is required.

NARI Milwaukee’s continued engagement created positive visibility with other industry leaders and educators enhancing the 

image of non-union and residential construction opportunities.  NARI Milwaukee is now in front of 21 school districts in the 

greater metro Milwaukee area as a resource offering speakers, subject matter experts to teach or guide school projects, 

course curriculums, job shadows, youth apprenticeships and entry level jobs. Consortium and Youth Apprenticeship 

Coordinators now attend NARI events with booth space and giving webinars/presentations to educate NARI

members on Youth Apprenticeships and connecting students to business. 





SkillsUSA Wisconsin – Teamworks Carpentry State 
Competition

For the third year NARI Milwaukee conducted the SkillsUSA Wisconsin Teamworks Carpentry State Competition on the floor 

of their Spring Home Improvement Show in February.  NARI Milwaukee started conducting the event four years ago in 

members’ warehouses.  The chapter realized the opportunity to showcase trade careers and youth skilled in the trades by 

presenting it to the whole community during the show.  The first year the competition was two teams and grew to  an average 

of 15 teams of four students annually.  Students are presented a construction plan which they need to assess and select their

materials to build.  Then working as a team, the four students have two days to build the plan with no teacher assistance.  

The build incorporates carpentry including platform foundation, walls, trusses/roof framing, door and window framing, rough 

electrical and plumbing and installing siding, soffit and fascia. 

NARI Milwaukee brings together manufacturers, suppliers, members and building inspectors of southeast WI to organize, 

judge and financially support this event in partnership with the NARI Milwaukee Foundation equating

to $2,000 per team or over $30,000.  



The event has garnered additional visibility and awareness of NARI Milwaukee chapter and foundation as a community 

supporter, support of SkillsUSA and the Wisconsin high school system and overall youth wellbeing.  The event has attracted 

significant media attention for NARI and SkillsUSA.  The event has also connected youth to employers.



A couple of the many articles and news stories about NARI and the SkillsUSA competition and a quote:

Spectrum News Channel 58 news story (see segment three for SkillsUSA)

“I would like to thank each and every one of you and your companies for your part in hosting the SkillsUSA Teamworks event. 

I hope you know what tremendous opportunity this event provides for the students, and each year you manage to make the 

event better and better. In the past 5 years, I have had 30 students compete in this competition and nearly all of them have 

gone into the trades or plan on doing so after graduation.  It takes great collaboration and partnership to build tomorrows 

work force, and I am glad to be working with you to accomplish this.  Again, I send my deepest thank you.”

Jeffrey Martin

School District of New Berlin

https://spectrumnews1.com/wi/madison/news/2020/02/14/carpentry-competition-carves-path-toward-construction-trade-careers-
https://www.cbs58.com/news/nari-spring-home-improvement-show-to-be-held-february-14-16


Design Competition

NARI Milwaukee also supports the local technical 

colleges and their interior design programs each 

year at the Spring Home Improvement Show with a 

design competition.  Four technical colleges 

receive a 10 x 10 space to design and decorate on 

a designated theme.  The schools are highlighted 

at the show and students represent their school 

and work at the show interacting with consumers 

and exhibitors.

Through the displays and student interaction, consumers learn the value designers bring to any project. The 

display attracts media attention, brings designers and future employers together and another opportunity for 

NARI to showcase trade careers. The display has garnered additional visibility and awareness of NARI 

Milwaukee chapter and foundation as a community supporter and supporter of the technical colleges.  



Consumer Events

Even During a Pandemic



Each year NARI Milwaukee hosts two consumer shows – NARI Milwaukee Spring Home Improvement Show in February and 

the NARI Milwaukee Home and Remodeling Show in October.  The shows in their 58th and 30th years respectively continue to 

be community favorites.   With attendance over 15,000, we specifically market to serious and interested buyers in home 

improvement or remodeling.  

In 2020 the NARI Milwaukee Spring Home Improvement Show was the last major consumer event held in Wisconsin due to 

the state shut down and ‘Safer at Home’ order issued by the Governor in March.   NARI Milwaukee watched as businesses 

and other associations in our area came to a standstill, immediately cancelled all in-person events for 2020 and panicked 

over their future.  The economy and people’s lively hoods were crumbling as business collapsed.     

Consumer Reach



Through the shut down, construction was deemed essential and NARI members continued to work.  It quickly became 

apparent that our members were viewing this pandemic through a very different lens compared to other industries.  They all 

found means to conduct ‘business as usual’ under established safety guidelines.   

Taking the que from our membership, NARI Milwaukee choose to show leadership in the industry and community and learn to 

do business successfully with COVID-19.  NARI Milwaukee was determined to not let our small business membership down 

and support them with the programs and services they value.  Further, remodeling demand escalated.  Consumers were 

desperately seeking remodeling professionals to make accommodations to their homes as their standard place of rest 

suddenly became the office, classroom, restaurant, playhouse and staycation destination.  

NARI Milwaukee has been in the consumer home show business for nearly 60 years.  We are experts in the business.  

However, conducting a health-safe show during a pandemic was now the goal and we were ready for the

challenge.  Although we knew this was probably not going to be our biggest event, we had support from

our members to move forward. 

Community Leadership



NARI Milwaukee fully understood the pandemic was serious and the last thing we wanted to do was endanger any of our 

members, staff and the community.  We knew to do this we would need a full commitment from the Wisconsin State Fair 

Park, location of the show, and Valley Exposition Services – and they agreed.  The October NARI Milwaukee Home & 

Remodeling Show was going to be the first major public event to occur in the state since our last consumer show in February.   

Together with our partners, our insurance and legal teams NARI Milwaukee drafted a  COVID-19 Health and Safety policy. 

We also mandated that each exhibitor in the show create their own health and safety plan for their space and employees 

working the event.  All exhibitors were informed up front of the guidelines and that anyone in attendance would be required to 

wear a face covering or be removed from the event. NARI Milwaukee also enabled contact tracing measures if cases of 

COVID-19 were linked to the event staff could notify anyone in attendance.  NARI Milwaukee also watched closely the 

Phased Reopening Guidance for Suburban Milwaukee County and WI State Orders.  Rules were changing almost weekly 

and staff had to monitor any capacity limits of the venue at State Fair Park as determined by the West Allis Fire Department 

so consumer traffic could be controlled as necessary.

The October show is traditionally held in the Exposition Center at the fair grounds but on April 9 the governor

announced the construction of an Alternative Care Facility (ACF) in the venue.  At the time COVID-19 

cases in the state were low and it was expected the ACF would be removed by July.  

https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/us-west-2.accounts.ivvy.com/account233/events/145/files/5fbbdb5738a44.pdf


In August, staff learned the ACF was not coming down and the governor extended the contract to the end of the year.  The 

event had to move venues, and nothing was open that could accommodate the size of the show.  NARI Milwaukee opted for 

a smaller building on the fair grounds, re-worked the entire floor plan, called registered exhibitors to inform them of the 

changes and relaunched registration to the membership.

NARI Milwaukee continued to navigate and adjust planning to the continuous rule changes as cases of the virous started to 

rise in the northern area of the state.  With the show ready to open October 16, staff was informed on October 7 that the 

governor ordered to open the ACF on October 14.  It became a major decision to proceed or not with the ACF opening on the 

same grounds.  What would the optics be, how would our members and community react?  After much deliberation and 

conversation with members, it was decided the show would go on.

NARI Milwaukee was embraced by members, association peers, consumers and media as the event doors opened.  As 

anticipated, attendance was down, but visibility and awareness in the community up.  NARI Milwaukee had done it.  They 

successfully conducted an in-person consumer show with no cases of COVID-19 linked to anyone in 

attendance.  Event Planners locally and from other states called and attend the show to commend NARI 

Milwaukee on their leadership and benchmark the event for their future use.  





This was our first show.  I thought the 

show was great and enjoyed the 

experience. Thank you for choosing 

to run the show during this time! 

- Laura Juris, Best Electric Service

I don’t think I’ve ever been so excited 

for a show! – Annelise Linn, Renewal 

By Anderson

The show safety plan is exactly what 

I was hoping to hear! Josh Plier, West 

Allis Heating & Air Conditioning 



Due to COVID-

19 a new 

marketing 

campaign was 

created.  

Magazine 

advertisements

February left  

October right

New campaign

included new TV 

Commercials 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIGQE7G664I&feature=youtu.be


Public Relations – There is no better way to gain visibility than through the 

local media channels.   NARI Milwaukee’s leadership to host a consumer 

event during a pandemic on the same grounds as the ACF gained significant 

attention.  All four of the markets’ major news stations visited the show and 

most returned two and three times over the three days.  They interviewed 

exhibitors, show guests and staff.  Stories aired during the news casts and 

were posted online.  Links to some of the stories are included.

NARI Milwaukee also garnered attention from national media –

ProRemodeler.  They did two interviews one for a written story and follow-up 

live interview on their video news outlet The Weekly.  

Performance for Fall Show 2020 through PR impression (unpaid):

69 Million Impression

Fox 6 news story

Channel 12 news story

Channel 58 news story

Channel 4 news story

Channel 4 Morning Blend story

https://www.proremodeler.com/nari-milwaukee-host-scaled-back-person-home-remodeling-show
https://horizontv.proremodeler.com/horizon-pb-tv-horizon-pr-tv/zero-coronavirus-cases-linked-2000-person-nari-home-show-mask-mandate
https://www.fox6now.com/video/861922
https://www.wisn.com/article/coronavirus-home-improvement-show-goes-on-steps-from-field-hospital/34374885
https://cbs58.com/news/nari-home-and-remodeling-show-takes-extra-precautions-for-annual-event
https://www.tmj4.com/news/local-news/nari-home-remodeling-show-kicks-off-with-new-covid-19-rules
https://www.tmj4.com/shows/the-morning-blend/live-at-the-2020-fall-nari-home-remodel-show


Other Visibility Accomplishments



Facebook
NARI Milwaukee uses Facebook to not only

promote major events but members weekly to the 

public.  

Top 3 Facebook engagement days:

1. Feb. 10, 2020: 42,667 up 63% from 2019.

2. October 11, 2020: 38,507

3. September 25, 2020: 19,409

Facebook likes:  5,516

Facebook followers: 6,097

Increase: 8% 



For additional recognition of NARI Milwaukee members, 

the Chapter continues to run the Facebook Friday 

Feature.  We promote the NARI Remodeler of the Year 

(RotY) Awards to showcase what NARI members can 

deliver.  Each Friday a RotY winning project is featured.  

The Facebook posts drive reach and interactions with 

the community and has turned the NARI Milwaukee 

Facebook page into a consumer resource and look 

book for remodeling project ideas.

Friday Feature



Annually NARI Milwaukee presents its “Building Milwaukee” award to recognize efforts made by individuals and 

businesses who concentrate on improvements assisting in the growth or positive impact of our community.

Since its inception in 1997, the “Building Milwaukee” award has been presented to Milwaukee area individuals and 

businesses that have positively impacted the area’s growth, including Governor Scott Walker, Bud Selig, Kohler Co., 

Michael Cudahy, Milwaukee Bucks, the YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee, Willie G. Davidson, Sue Black, and 

Milwaukee Mayor John Norquist to name a few.  

The winning individual or organization is invited to NARI Milwaukee’s annual meeting and election night to receive their 

award and address NARI members about their efforts, current and upcoming projects.

Building Milwaukee Award



A continual increase in COVID-19 cases in WI drove leadership 

to cancel the in-person event two business days before the 

event and take it virtual.  NARI staff rallied together and turned 

the event virtual including a video presentation from the 

“Building Milwaukee” award recipient.

NARI Milwaukee was honored to present the “Building 

Milwaukee” Award for 2020 to the Bader Philanthropies, Inc.

in recognition of their community efforts, bringing people of 

diverse perspectives together around issues of social concern 

and improving the quality of life of all people living in Milwaukee, 

rural Wisconsin and abroad.

This has been an excellent way for NARI Milwaukee to be more 

visual to great leaders and professionals in the community.



NARI Milwaukee is committed to making an impact in the area to which it serves and where applicable in the state of 

Wisconsin.  The chapter strives to give the NARI name and brand as much visibility, awareness and an enhanced 

image in everything we do and offer.  The result of the efforts are returned value to members demonstrated in NARI 

Milwaukee’s website engagement with consumers.  Over the past year December 1, 2019 to November 30, 2020:

Directory Referrals:  3 MILLION + up 39% (previous period)

Average Referral Per Member:  4,206 up 49%

Daily Average Referrals: 8,322 up 39%

A referral is consumer engagement with the online directory and member listing

NARI Milwaukee Committed To Its Members



NARI Milwaukee has worked tirelessly through the 

pandemic to create visibility in the community 

especially through in-person consumer events to 

maintain the strength of the Chapter and deliver value 

for its members.  The Chapter would be extremely 

worthy recipient of the 2021 Chapter Excellence Award. 

We ask that you consider honoring NARI Milwaukee 

with the 2021 Chapter Excellence Award.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

The NARI Milwaukee Executive Team


